Autumn Term 2018 – CLASS 4
Theme: Earth, Wind and Fire
“We all achieve”

LITERACY AND COMMUNICATION
Read and explore a wide range of books and texts
Begin to write stories together as a group, some pupils
to begin to write short stories using inspiration from
other texts
Pupils will have opportunities to develop their fine
motor skills and pencil skills through writing practise
Develop speech and signing through daily
communication activities e.g. songs, rhymes and
stories

MATHS
Counting: addition, subtraction, multiples,
division
Read and write numbers
Order: numbers, least, most
Shape: 2D and 3D shapes and exploring
properties
Record and collect Weather Data

SCIENCE
Animals and HumansTo explore the difference between animals and
humans
Identify, name, draw and label the basic parts of a
human and some animals
MaterialsDescribe physical properties of a wide range of
materials

Pupils will take part in phonics sessions

Explore how some materials can be manipulated
and changed

All pupils to work on individual communication targets
with support

Cooking and NutritionPupils will have the opportunity to plan, prepare
and cook well balanced meals, food and or snacks.
Pupils will learn where food comes from.

HUMANITIES
GeographyName and Locate the worlds seven continents
To observe and explore the local area and the
geographical features i.e. the river Humber
Identify and observe weather patterns
Project Work: Volcano’s
RE-

CREATIVE ARTS
Create autumnal pictures using organic materials
e.g. leaves, bark, conkers
Using and developing different techniques such
as drawing, painting, Sculpture and Collage
Study Famous artists and use their work as
inspiration: Andy Warhol (Portraits)
Creating collages using materials creatively to
design

PSHCE
Experiencing local festivals such as Hull Fair
Celebrating different events, e.g. Halloween,
Harvest, Diwali, Hanukkah, Eid, and Christmas
PSHCE-Jigsaw-Being me in my world and celebrating
differences

COMPUTING
Working on the computer- using programmes to
learn

Learn, explore and recreate festival celebrations from
around the world

Drama and role play

Some pupils to use programmes to learn basic
coding

Celebrating Harvest

Using the iPad, taking photos

Celebrate and learn about the Christmas Story

E safety-using Hector to stay safe.

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
Swimming at the Mecure Hotel
Development of ball skills
PE sessions
Trampolines

EXTRA CURRICULAR VISITS AND VISITORS
Weekly community visit to local establishments
to enhance community and communication skills
Weekly swimming at the Mecure hotel
Visit a site of interest to learn outside of the
classroom
Visit to the church for Harvest festival and the
Nativity
Christmas trip to visit Santa- South Wood Garden
Centre Cottingham

OTHER SUGGESTIONS TO HELP YOUR CHILD
Reading together
Cooking/ Healthy Foods
Handwriting practise
Times Tables

